In order to improve quality and productivity among American companies, the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award (MBNQA) was launched by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) under the US Department of Commerce in 1987. Over the years, the award has proved to be effective in improving companies' market share, customer satisfaction, employee morale, and also profitability. MBNQA has been a 'role model' in developing a national quality award for many other countries in the world. Furthermore, for organizational self-assessment, the criteria framework of MBNQA has been in use throughout the world. Presently, the award is offered in three categories: Business, Education, and Health care. The present paper is concerned with MBNQA in Education. NIST has developed a comprehensive set of criteria to be fulfilled in order to be eligible to win the award. However, in the existing literature, it is not clear how the weights are assigned to the criteria and subcriteria. The present paper uses the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to reassign criteria weights from a Malaysian perspective. Furthermore, the paper points out the fallacy of the present evaluation scheme and proposes an alternative one based upon the absolute measurement procedure of AHP. The modified scheme is expected to enhance the fairness of the evaluation of the award aspirants. The paper also shares the experiences gathered in data collection using AHP.
Introduction
The Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award (MBNQA) was launched by the US Department of Commerce to enhance competitiveness among American companies. The objectives of launching the award are as follows: (1) to recognize the companies who are doing an excellent job Intl. Trans. in Op. Res. 14 (2007) 
Leadership
This category addresses how senior leaders guide and sustain the organization, set and communicate the organization's vision, values, and performance expectations. It focuses on senior leaders' actions to create and sustain a high-performance organization and an environment that is conducive for learning, student development, and achievement. This also examines how the organization fulfills its public responsibilities, especially how the senior leaders and faculty and staff encourage and practice good citizenship.
After compiling a list of common characteristics of winning companies, NIST concludes that the leaders from these successful companies are highly visible to all employees. They support and recognize the quality efforts made at every level (Leach, 1994) .
Strategic planning
This category stresses that learning-centered education, long-term organizational sustainability, and competitive environment are the key strategic issues that need to be integral parts of the organization's overall planning. The category examines how the organization sets strategic directions and develops strategic objectives to guide and strengthen the performance of the entire organization. This category also examines how the organization converts the strategic objectives into action plans and how the organization deploys the whole set of strategic objectives and action plans to all levels of the organization.
Student, stakeholder, and market focus
This category addresses how the organization determines the requirements, expectations, and preferences of the students and stakeholders with the focus on meeting their needs, delighting students and stakeholders, and building loyalty. This category stresses relationships as an important part of an overall listening, learning, and performance excellence strategy. Therefore, the category examines how the organization builds relationships with students and stakeholders and determines the key factors that attract students and lead to student and stakeholder satisfaction.
Measurement, analysis, and knowledge management
The aim of measurement and analysis is to guide the organization's process management toward the achievement of key organizational performance results and strategic objectives. The category examines how the organization selects, gathers, analyzes, manages, and improves its data, information, and knowledge assets. This category also addresses knowledge management and all basic performance-related information and comparative information, as well as how such information is analyzed and used to optimize organizational performance.
Faculty and staff focus
This addresses key human resource practices -those directed toward creating and maintaining a high-performance workplace with a strong focus on students' learning through faculty and staff's well-being and their satisfaction. In particular, the category examines the organization's compensation package, career progression, faculty and staff performance management, recognition, faculty and staff's continuing education and training. The category also examines the organization's working environment, faculty and staff support climate, and how the organization determines faculty and staff satisfaction, with the aim of fostering the well-being, satisfaction, and motivation of all faculty and staff while recognizing their diverse needs.
Process management
This category examines the organization's learning-centered processes for educational programs and offerings and students' services, with the aim of creating value for students and other key stakeholders. This category also examines the organization's support processes and operational planning with respect to financial management and planning for the continuity of operations, with the aim of improving overall operational performance.
Organizational performance results
This category examines the organization's actual performance in key areas: students' learning, student and stakeholder satisfaction, overall budgetary, financial, and market performance, faculty and staff performance, leadership, and social responsibility results. In other words, this category seeks real-time information on the organization's performance in the above areas. However, the MBNQA does not prescribe any specific quality tools, techniques, technology, or systems to achieve the results in the above areas. It is the organizations which need to identify/ develop the required tools and techniques.
Despite the lack of any work on determining weights for the above categories of criteria, a substantial amount of the work has already been done on various other aspects of the MBNQA. We provide a brief account of some of the previous work in the next section.
Literature review
Ever since the launch, MBNQA has received considerable support from many sectors and the program started on a positive note. This has been encapsulated by Garvin's (1991, p. 80) comment: In just 4 years, Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award has become the most important catalyst for transforming American business. More than any other initiative, public or private, it has reshaped managers' 'thinking and behavior'. The Baldrige Award not only codifies the principles of quality management in clear and accessible language, it also goes further: it provides companies with a comprehensive framework for assessing their progress toward the new paradigm of management and such commonly acknowledged goals as customer satisfaction and increased employee involvement.
Numerous organizations across the world have been applying the MBNQA criteria framework as a self-assessment tool (Steeples, 1993) . According to the MBNQA official website (www.baldrige.nist.gov), approximately 2 million copies of the criteria booklet have been distributed all over the world since the publication of the first edition in 1988. Using the 1997 Baldrige criteria framework, Brown (1997) developed an instrument for use as a self-assessment tool. This instrument was designed to give the organization a rough idea of where the organization stands in the pursuit of excellence. BNQP (2005b, p. 17) states:
Using the Baldrige Criteria for self-assessment and action planning makes you a winner even if you never apply for the Award. You win because you learn. You learn about what you do well and what you can do better. You win by using that learning to drive improvement and continuously achieve higher levels of performance. Prybutok and Stafford (1997) have described a case study where MBNQA criteria were used for self-assessment at Baylor Health Care System (BHCS). The survey findings have helped BHCS to develop a few action plans to achieve its long-term objectives. One such action was to develop a $50 million information system to manage the organization.
For many companies, the major objective behind applying for MBNQA is to obtain feedback from the examiners. The feedback, which is frequently 30 or more pages long, is very helpful to the companies for further improvement. Kay Kendall, vice president of Corporate Quality at Brooks-PRI Automation Inc. (Chelmsford, MA) and judge of MBNQA, says (Babicz, 2002, p. 38): I really do encourage companies that are looking for that independent, holistic evaluation to consider applying. I just don't think that there's any other way of getting that kind of independent, in-depth assessment like the process. The caliber of the folks that you get at the national level as examiners and the business experience that they have is so strong that it's amazing how insightful that feedback is.
Mr Peterson, the former CEO of Ford Motor Company, a Baldrige Award applicant in 1989, says that, 'Participating in the Baldrige process was good for Ford, because the evaluation process offered opportunities for improvement, despite the fact that Ford did not win the prize' (Ghobadian and Woo, 1996, p. 43) About 40 national-level quality programs worldwide have root in MBNQA. Perhaps it will be no exaggeration to say that the above fact alone suggests that the MBNQA criteria framework comprehensively captures the major dimensions of total quality management (TQM). In fact, Curkovic et al. (2000) have empirically investigated the correspondence between MBNQA criteria and TQM dimensions and the authors conclude that the MBNQA criteria framework does capture the core concepts of TQM.
In order to investigate whether quality management systems are related to organization results and customer satisfaction in hospitals, Goldstein and Schweikhart (2002) have examined the relationship among constructs in the Baldrige award for a health care organization. They conclude that by focusing on the content of the award criteria, hospitals can improve their overall performance. In a related study, Handfield and Ghosh (1995) find that leadership influences each of the first six criteria while process management and strategic planning significantly influence customer satisfaction.
Economic growth of a country or a state is a function of physical capital, human capital, natural resources, and state of technology. Economic development also depends on educational infrastructure, competitive business environment, and the degree of governmental support. It is expected that state-supported programs including quality awards will contribute positively to the state's economy. In this context, Fisher et al. (2001) empirically investigated the relationship between quality awards and economic development and they found a positive correlation between the two.
After the launch of MBNQA in the United States and having seen its impressive success, many other nations have started launching national quality awards. Puay et al. (1998) have compared nine such awards (three European, two North American, three Asia-Pacific, and one South American) on nine major criteria: leadership, impact on society, resource management, strategy and policy, human resource management, process quality, results, customer management and satisfaction, supplier/partner management and performance. Along the same lines, Ghobadian and Woo (1996) have discussed the characteristics, benefits, and shortcomings of four major quality awards: Deming Prize, MBNQA, European Quality Award, and Australian Quality Award. Reimann and Herz (1996) have compared the MBNQA and the ISO 9000 quality management system. The authors are of the opinion that they differ fundamentally in focus, purpose, and content. According to them, the focus of MBNQA is to enhance competitiveness, whereas the focus of ISO 9000 registration is conformity to practices specified in the registrant's own quality system. Most of the ISO 9000 requirements fall under the process management category of MBNQA. Overall, ISO 9000 registration requirements cover less than 10% of the Baldrige Award criteria (BNQP, 2005a) . Wilson and Collier (2000) used a survey instrument consisting of 101 questions to test the theory and causal performance linkages implied by the MBNQA. They concluded the following: (1) MBNQA theory supports that leadership drives the systems that produce results; (2) leadership is the most important driver of system performance; (3) leadership has no direct effect on financial results but influences overall performance; (4) information and analysis is statistically the second-most important category in MBNQA criteria; (5) process management is twice as important when predicting customer satisfaction than when predicting financial results. Prybutok et al. (2001) have investigated the relationships between leadership and other MBNQA criteria paying special attention to the information and analysis component. Seymour (1996) , in his two-volume book, detailed why and how US schools can use the MBNQA criteria framework to improve the overall quality of education. Johnson (1996) investigated the answer to the following questions on the application of Baldrige and State quality awards in the education sector: what is the purpose of those awards? What criteria are used to judge the applicants? What has been the impact to date on the educational community?
Despite all the above positive notes, criticisms of the MBNQA are also not rare. Collier (1992) has responded to several criticisms: MBNQA emphasizes process more than results or achievements, high cost of application, 'product mentality examiners don't know how to evaluate service firms', etc. The author concludes by saying ( p. 94):
The Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award has raised the consciousness of the United States about quality performance. It helps explain the vital role quality performance plays in creating the world's standard of living and quality of life. Despite its critics, the MBNQA was established to achieve longterm national goals, and it is indeed achieving those goals.
Regarding the assignment of points to the criteria, Prybutok and Stafford (1997, p. 45) 
mention:
A point allocation scheme emphasizes various categories and sub categories according to their relative contribution to the overall quality level of an organization's current quality practices and award points that reflect the organization's quality strengths and weaknesses in each of the seven categories.
Apart from the above reference, in the wide range of literature on MBNQA, we did not find any other work (even passing mention) regarding how the MBNQA criteria and subcriteria points are allocated. It seems that nobody has questioned the legitimacy of the allocated points. Details are also not available regarding the point allocation of other national quality awards. To the best of the author's knowledge, this is the first attempt to determine MBNQA criteria weights using some analytical technique on the basis of public opinion.
Research methodology
MBNQA is an American award for American organizations. The criteria framework of the award is quite comprehensive and it comprises most of the basic tenets of TQM. For this reason, MBNQA has been a 'role model' in developing national quality awards in many other countries. One such country is Malaysia, which launched the 'Prime Minister's Quality Award' ( PMQA) in 1990. It is regarded as the most prestigious award in business in Malaysia. It is interesting to note that the criteria framework for PMQA is very similar to that for MBNQA. Although PMQA was launched in 1990, Malaysia is yet to start the national quality award in the education sector. In Malaysia, it is widely known that the Federal Government intends to make the country a regional center of educational excellence. In line with this objective, it will be highly fitting that the government takes the initiative to launch a national quality award for the education sector. If the government makes the decision to launch the award and adopts the MBNQA criteria framework, the next task for the government (or appropriate body from within the government) is to modify the weights assigned to the criteria set. In the multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) literature, it is well known that assigning weights to the criteria set is a 'local phenomenon'. This means that the weights will be different for different decision makers. This is logical and a matter of common sense. In view of this, we can confidently state that the MBNQA criteria weights will not be the same in the Malaysian setting. The present work has been carried out to obtain weights for the MBNQA criteria in education in the Malaysian context.
To determine the weights, we used the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) (Saaty, 1980) . The AHP determines weights of a set of factors by comparing them pairwise and it uses its own (1/9, 9) ratio scale judgments. The description of the scale is provided in Saaty (1980, p. 54) . The MBNQA criteria framework has seven categories and each category has a number of subcategories. Altogether eight pairwise comparison matrices ( PCMs) were formed -one for the categories and the remaining seven for the subcategories under each of the seven categories. Instead of using any traditional questionnaire, we formed eight empty PCMs that comprise only the headings in the first rows and first columns, and the responses were collected on a personal contact basis.
We managed to contact 39 academicians from three Malaysian universities: International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM), Multimedia University, and Universiti Malaya. For all the respondents, prior appointments were arranged before going to meet them. The breakdown of the respondents are as follows: professors -5, associate professors -15, assistant professors -10, and lecturers -9.
The majority of the respondents came from IIUM, the author's university. IIUM respondents comprise (in addition to others) the following persons: 
Data collection and analysis
Data collection from every respondent started with an explanation of the (1/9, 9) ratio-scale, which was to be used in completing the PCMs. The explanation was repeated for all the respondents. Exhibit 1 shows a set of PCMs obtained from one of the 39 respondents. Acronyms of the criteria and subcriteria are used in all the PCMs in Exhibit 1 (full forms of the criteria and subcriteria are available in Table 1 ).
The weights of the criteria and sub-criteria from each individual's pairwise comparison matrices were not determined, rather the responses from all the respondents were aggregated using the geometric mean rule (Basak and Saaty, 1993 Similarly, the geometric means of all other comparisons shown in Exhibit 1 were calculated and Team Expert Choice (Saaty and Forman, 2000) was used for this purpose. The aggregated PCMs and the computed weights for each matrix are shown in Exhibit 2.
The weights shown in the last columns of the PCMs in Exhibit 2 are all fractional. But these can easily be converted to integral weights, which are shown in Table 1 .
For comparison purposes, MBNQA weights are also shown in Table 1 . From the proposed set of weights, the observations in the following section are clear.
Some observations in the new set of weights

Leadership
The category has received significantly higher weight compared to MBNQA. This is apparently because the respondents think that if the leadership is 'ok', then everything else will be 'ok' in the organization. One respondent openly said, 'I'll place leadership above all'. Furthermore, senior leadership has received more points compared to social responsibility as it does in the MBNQA framework. 
Strategic planning
This has also received higher points compared to MBNQA. However, unlike MBNQA, strategy deployment has received significantly higher points compared to strategy development. Out of 39 respondents, only seven said that strategy development was more important than strategy deployment, nine said they were equally important, and the rest, i.e., 23 respondents said that strategy deployment was more important than strategy development. One respondent commented, 'Many times, we develop many things but we don't really deploy and we don't make them work.' In fact, in a survey of a broad cross section of CEOs, the Malcolm Baldrige Foundation learned that CEOs believed deploying strategy is three times more difficult than developing strategy (BNQP, 2005a).
Students, stakeholders, and market focus
This also has received higher weight compared to MBNQA. Furthermore, 'Student and Stakeholder Relationship and Satisfaction' has received higher points than in MBNQA. 
Measurement, analysis, and knowledge management
This has received lesser weightage here compared to MBNQA. This is because the respondents have assigned higher weights to all the previous three categories. Hence, as the total points are constant, some category is expected to receive lesser weight. However, it is to be noted that the difference between the two sets of points ( proposed and MBNQA) is not significantly large.
Faculty and staff focus
This has received the highest amount of increase in terms of points. An organization's success depends upon the diverse backgrounds, knowledge, skills, creativity, and motivation of all its faculty and staff. Overall, the respondents strongly felt that if the staff's well-being and satisfaction were taken care of then it would be easier to achieve organizational performance results, especially student learning results.
Process management
This category along with its subcategories, namely, 'learning centered processes' and 'support processes and operational planning', have received almost the same weight as in MBNQA.
Organizational performance results
For this category, MBNQA points are 450 (almost half of the total points), whereas the proposed points total 220. This shows that the respondents have placed lesser weight on this category compared with MBNQA. However, this does not mean that all the respondents have done so. Table 2 presents the weightings of each category judged to be the most important by the respondents. Note that not only is 'organizational performance results' judged to be the most important category by a majority of the respondents, but also its range of weights have higher values for both upper and lower limits than the other three categories shown in Table 2 . Overall, the respondents vary considerably in assigning weights to the MBNQA category and sub-categories. This is clear from the interval pairwise comparison matrices shown in Exhibit 3. The intervals for all the entries in all the matrices are formed by taking the lowest and highest numbers entered by all the 39 respondents.
Observations in AHP data collection
A number of issues were observed while collecting AHP data for the present work. These are discussed below.
Using narrow range of numbers
Some respondents used a very narrow range of numbers in articulating the responses by repeating one particular number from the (1/9, 9) ratio scale many times. Observe the following matrix, where the respondent (one assistant professor) used only three numbers, namely 1/2, 2 and 3, in the range (1/2, 3) out of the total 17 numbers in the range (1/9, 9).
(1/9, 9) (1/7, 9) (1/8, 8) (1/7, 9) (1/7, 9) (1/9, 6) SP 1 (1/9, 9) (1/8, 
Using too many 1s
Note the following PCM filled up by one assistant professor:
It is to be noted that like previous observations, the respondent has used only three numbers, namely 1, 5, and 7, repeating '1' 10 times. In fact, the same respondent has used '1' 27 times out of the total 44 in the course of filling up all the eight pairwise comparison metrics. In particular, he has used 1s for all the entries in the matrices constructed for 'leadership', 'strategic planning', 'measurement, analysis and knowledge management', 'faculty and staff focus', and 'process management'. The matter should not be viewed as a one-off occurrence; the same thing was observed for a number of respondents. Here the observation is similar to the first observation, i.e., using a narrow range of numbers. The respondent has used '8' 12 times out of the 21 comparisons.
Repeating one particular number many times
Using 'high-level' numbers
Note the matrix in the foregoing observation and also the following matrix filled in by the same lecturer:
In both the matrices, the respondent has used only the numbers 6, 7, and 8 (including their reciprocals). For the remaining six matrices also, he has used only these three numbers. That is, he has not used the lower level numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 at all.
Using the extreme numbers
It is to be noted that basically the respondent is inclined to use numbers from the extremes, i.e., 1/9 and 9. The respondent is not considering the moderate numbers except for one comparison (SSMF, PM). 
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Revising elements in a PCM
The following PCM from one lecturer may be noted:
Initially, the respondent stated '8' as the importance level for 'leadership' (L) over 'student, stakeholder and market focus' (SSMF). This means that 'L' is 'very strongly more' important compared to 'SSMF'. On the other hand, from the comparison (L, SP), we see that 'SP' is more important than 'L'. From the above two comparisons, we can conclude that SP is 'extremely more' important compared to 'SSMF'. However, the respondent specified '1/5' for the comparison, signifying gross inconsistency in the judgments. Although inconsistency is allowed in AHP, gross inconsistency like this is not at all desired. The matter was pointed out to the respondent and then she changed the comparison for (L, SSMF) from 8 to 1/6; apparently, the respondent made a 'mistake' in her previous judgment. This revision was possible because data were collected personally. If the AHP data are collected through normal questionnaire, then perhaps the inconsistency will remain. But it can be minimized by requesting the respondents to take extra care about the consistency matter. The author has also seen that some respondents revise their previous judgments themselves (without pointing out the matter). It happened to at least one professor who initially rated leadership as 5 over strategic planning. But later when she started rating strategic planning higher over some others, she herself revised the comparison (L, SP) from 5 to just 1.
Using 1s
It has been mentioned above that the data were collected personally. Initially, we explained the (1/9, 9) scale and how to use it. When we saw that one of the respondents was not using 1s (apparently, because the respondent thought that '1' could not be used), we reminded them that the factors could also be equally important and in the AHP scale, there was a scope to enter 1. After this reminder, we observed that the same respondent was using 1s for many later comparisons. However, this should not be viewed as an instance of influencing the respondent, as all respondents were totally free to articulate their responses. 
Time taken to fill in all the eight PCMs
As expected, we noted that the respondents were taking different amounts of time to fill in the PCMs. Some respondents were very prompt in articulating their responses; they responded almost immediately after asking the AHP pairwise comparison question. On the other hand, others were more thoughtful in their judgments. Some respondents completed all the matrices in less than 15 min, while some others took more than 30 min. It was also observed that the respondents who take more time to fill in the matrices were more consistent in their judgments compared to the respondents who took less time.
Articulating the judgments using verbal phrases
Some respondents were found to be more comfortable in using verbal phrases like 'moderately more' or 'strongly more' compared to using numerical ratings like 3 or 5.
Proposing a new evaluation procedure for MBNQA
MBNQA applications are lengthy; the length of a typical application ranges from 50 to 75 pages. In 2004 alone, NIST received 60 applications of which 17 were in the education sector. In the first phase of the evaluation process, all applications undergo rigorous examination that involves about 300 h of review by a panel of experts using the scoring guidelines presented in Table 3 . Categories 1 through 6 of the criteria set are evaluated using the process approach. Process refers to the methods the organization uses and improves to address the item requirements. Furthermore, four factors, namely Approach, Deployment, Learning, and Integration (A-D-L-I), are used to evaluate a process. The items in category 7 are evaluated based on results. A score taken from one of the several ranges from Table 3 is assigned to each item. Note that the examiner can only assign a score that is a multiple of 5 and the score is assigned using a holistic approach on the basis of the above four factors. In short, in assigning a score, firstly the examiner has to select an appropriate range and then find out the actual score (which is a multiple of 5, as mentioned above) belonging to the range. The Baldrige award scoring guideline (BNQP, 2005a, p. 54) says:
Assigning the actual score within the chosen range requires evaluating whether the item response is clear to the statements in the next higher or next lower scoring range.
The following two points can be noted from the scoring guidelines:
Firstly, the examiner has to choose the grade to be assigned to the applicant for every item. Next, he/she has to identify the particular score in the corresponding range. In any range of scores, only the score that is a multiple of 5 can be considered. For instance, in the range 10-25, only 10, 15, 20, or 25 can be assigned, leaving no room for consideration of any other score in the range. It is unclear why an examiner cannot choose a score like 13 or 23.
The scoring scheme proposed in the present article does not require assigning a numerical score at all, what it needs is to specify the performance of the organization on a certain item using a letter grade (E-excellent, G-good, A-average, S-satisfactory, P-poor). The numerical equivalents of the letter grades are predetermined using the absolute measurement procedure of AHP (Saaty, 1990) . We describe the steps of the absolute measurement of AHP in the following:
Step 1: Identify the criteria, sub-criteria, and institutes 1 (to be evaluated) for evaluation and place them into the AHP hierarchy.
Step 2: Calculate the weights of the decision criteria by the relative measurement of AHP, i.e., construct the pairwise comparison matrix for all the criteria and compute the normalized principal right eigenvector of the matrix. This vector gives the weights of the criteria. Divide the criteria into sub-criteria (where applicable) and calculate the weights of these sub-criteria in the same manner. Multiply these weights by the weights of the parent criteria.
Step 3: Divide each sub-criterion into several intensities or grades. Set priorities on the intensities by comparing them pairwise under each sub-criterion. Multiply these priorities by the priority of the parent sub-criterion.
If p i , i 5 1, 2, . . ., m, is the weight of the ith main criterion, q ij , i 5 1, 2, . . ., m, j 5 1, 2, . . ., n, is the weight of the jth sub-criterion of the ith criterion, then the global weight r kg of the kth intensity, k 5 1, 2, . . ., s, with respect to the jth sub-criterion of the ith criterion is
where r k is the local weight of the kth intensity.
Step 4: Take one institute at a time and measure its performance under each sub-criterion. Add the global priorities of the intensities for the institute. Repeat the process for all the institutes. The AHP hierarchy of the proposed evaluation exercise is shown in Fig. 2a and b . The PCM for the intensities (E-Excellent, G-Good, A-Average, S-Satisfactory, P-Poor) is shown in the following: Using formula (1), the global weights of the intensities for all the sub-criteria are determined and these are shown in Table 4 . Now, let us consider five institutions from Malaysia and evaluate them on every sub-criterion. Table 5 shows hypothetical data on performance of these institutions.
The fractional numbers in Columns 2 through 20 of Table 5 are numerical equivalents of the corresponding letter grades. The last column shows the overall weights of the institutions. The ranking of the institutions can easily be derived from the overall weights. After necessary adjustments in the second phase of the evaluation process, higher ranked institutions can be selected for site visits (third phase). In the final phase, judges select the winner on the basis of the recommendations of the senior examiners who visited the sites.
Conclusions
Normally, evaluation of a set of alternatives is carried out on the basis of a number of criteria. For evaluation, in addition to the identification of criteria, what is even more important is to assign an appropriate set of weights to the criteria. Obviously, a variation in the criteria weights impacts the ranking of the alternatives. In this article, the issue of assigning weights to the MBNQA criteria has been addressed. The MBNQA framework that encapsulates the essentials of TQM has been used as a 'role model' in establishing many national quality awards throughout the world. In general, for any multi-criteria problem, the set of criteria weights varies from decision maker to decision maker. Depending upon the objective of the decision maker, the variation in the weights could be small or large. In this article, we have empirically determined the weights of the MBNQA criteria set in Education from a Malaysian perspective using an analytic technique. It is expected that the findings will be used as guidelines to develop the Malaysian quality award in Education. Furthermore, the procedure can be extended to assign weights to the criteria for any other nation that intends to launch a quality award in Education. However, the present study is limited to a small sample size. The paper also proposes a novel evaluation scheme for MBNQA applications. It is expected that the new approach, if applied, will enhance further the quality of the evaluation exercise. The working of the proposed procedure has been shown using a hypothetical example. But the application can easily be extended to a real setting. 
